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VITAL ST'TIbTICS
BIRTHS:To I'ir and. Mrs. Arch Toop, Hnvelock North, - a daughter.
To i;iro rind ilrs. ohn von Da d e1szon Havelock North.. son.
Congratulations from the Club,

.
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-ROLL OF iION)URo
F1ght Lieutenant Bruce Bccchoy.

-.
.
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We rocord. with deep regret that the Club has urtriILed yet another loss in th untimely death of Pt.-Lt. Bruce Bocchcy "Booch' as he was fami1ioriy 1uaon to us alL The nos that he had
collnpsod while playing cricket and, died before renching hospit'1
was '. grct shock to his friii1y atnd friends. Bruce was due home
some time ago but he accepted a tenipory post with the R. .F. in
order to remain with his brother, listair, a former ?.00'JO now
recuperating, in Fngiand. ruce's association with the Club in
pro-war years loft .im with many friends. Always a ken and active
member willing to tako his full rt in the management of the Club,
his chief interes
the Bulletin and s Tditor h o:ed hard
and enthusiastically to i -iiakc it a success.
During the War years he was one of our most consistent corrospond.ents and his viitty aad amusing lettes helped to bring him very
close to moi;bers at home.
To hi parents vo should like to extend our vary sincere s:,rn1
Pat hy in their irreparable loss.
Jack Taylor

NZ

It is with much rcgrt that wo have to record the passing from
among us of one of 0U2 oldest and most rspocted. members - Jack
Taylor.
.l though Jack had uassed thL .11otot span of years, we could
never associate the idea of th1. age with hm Such w':s the freshness of his outlook on life and so full of enthusiasm was ho, that
we could well think of him tramping with us for many irior yors.
But it was not to be. 71e arc glad for his sake that the call came
soswiftly and so morifuily - that he as spared the tedurn of a
long illness with its irksome restrictions and suffering.
His birth piace was in South Otago but a large part of his life
was spent in Haw:es ay working on back country stations -- mustering
rabbiting and packing. He was one of the men to 'thorn the back cow
try settlers and station owners and indeed the whole country, owe
somuch. Jithout his type, very little could ever have been done
by our pioneers in bringing in new country
To meet Jack Taylor anywhere or at any time was al.ys an oxhilcrating experience. He brought with him wherever he went a rad1re
of spirit and a freshness of outlook that had w:Lth it sonthing of
the wide open spaces and the high mountain ridges which ho loved
so 11L,
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: • :.1thoughnot rt big man physic.11y 2 he vms renowned among the
old hnnls for hi8 strength nd his endurrtnco, and some of his ox.
ploits arc stillspokon of with awe by his old mates.
.
'With it il1, he had the truo simplicity of character of one of
ormed Jack ws brought
•n'- tur&s gentlemen. When the HSTOC. ws form,
. intocontactwith the Club by Los and became one of its most on: • thusias tic members Not only did he undertike s trenuous club trips •
but he was keen to go out on private trips also - one of the most
Thrmidrt'le of the latter being
ays trip with Los H.olt from
clays
::•- Rangitiiki yin Poronul find the Mohaka to Puketitiri through rough
country rtnd under arduous: conditions Only a few months ago he did
the trip to the Viaik.maka Hut0 We met him on his bike with a large
: pack pushing home to Hiurnoana on his return frow this trip - full.
. of enthusiasm ibout it and for those with whom ho went. Such a
*. week -end tramp would surely have tested the fortitude tnd endurance
tramper- half the rigo of Jack. But he loved the company
. .of many
.of his fellow trmiipers and particu1.r1y the younger peop1c because
he himself reimained young in-spirit,-to the very end.
.
Surely his example must inspire every member of our H.T.O. to
. keep on tramping with t similar enthusiasm for our hills and our
.valloys for our Club ind for our fellow members.
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HINTS.
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The folloring brief notes may be of some use to members who are
•
. contmplating the buying of equipment.
BOOTS;
.
.
', good he'vy sole is escentil, making sure that the soles
continue unbroken from toe to heel. The boot will last longer with
.•
: , stiffondd too, but- toe crips arc to be avoided as continued rough
USC will invariably break the 3titching0 Boots should be roomyugh to allow the toes to be freely moved with two pairs of
:hi
tck socks on.
.
A
good
syetm
of
n.iling
is to have clinkers closely grouped
. . .
around the toes -and- - sy 8 to 10 clinkers on each heel, Clinkers on
the sides of the boot are of doubtful value as with riverbed work
they tend. to rip the sole to pieces. Triple. hobs or ice nails are
bctter proposition Too and heel plates are definatuly to be avoided and are in fact a monace on snow.
PACK:
There is much to be said in favour of both the "Bergnnt' and
:.the "Kidney Sweater" type of pack, the former p±obath1y being fctvoured by most. The following points hoiever apply to both types:
Themateria1 5 that is both canvas and leather fittiigs, should be .
aA robust as possiblc as sometime or other a pack will suffer severe treatment. The flap should be adequate, at Ieat 1 - 2 square
feet, in, order. that large loads can be iell covered. A waterproof
li atthj
':1:n to the
container wh::h c :h c t ie
aUIPME1N' ..-
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TRANSPORT

With a truck available we can now make regular trips as
before the war, but transport costs a re up, o that to make •fares
r'eisonab1e we must average 16 full fare8 to each trip, while If
. .

.

I
:.

s: average can be raised to 18 or 19 we ch:il be in a position
bo lowor fares.

With the number of junior members, only paying

haJ..f-fares,it means that we shall have to fill the truck pretty
well to capacity for the next year or two.

Most recent trips have
been well attended and the prospects are promising, but a possible
Saddle trip fell through from lack of" '' support.

Leaders, club officials and club---members themselves should
make it their. -business.-An their own interests to recruit parties
tnadvance, so that names are not limited to those who may be at Thursday meetings.
oro
Not enough private cars are available to permit of all club
members getting out on trips, arid, in any case, the use of private
r s can only moan that some are enabled to get out as much as they
-want to, while others, and particulcrly. new members, are placed
at a discdvantage.
•

RTAHINE MAP0
There is a possibility if evidence can be produced of a
ufficient demand that the Survey Department might bring out a map
of the Ruahines, on the lines of their very. successful Tararua map.
twould be a first rate job, costing say 5/-.
The committee wish
to be able to say that so many copies would be purchased upon
miblication, arid have already circularised other clubs f or this
:ormat1on. It will assist them if those who would take copies
.viou1d notify either the secretary or the club captain.
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post-war p1rnnitig going on in a big way, the
Federation has had a busy year stating it
views on the
development of the mouhtaln areas of New Zealand to variou$
authoritiEs, but it Is slow work hacking a way through the
1etherwood of departmental ?0liCY, and member clubs can give
pat asistance by doing all that they can to see that tho
a!iuirexnenti of tramperi and •m ountaineer
re put before the
public, for what we are after is something much wider than the
nterest of our members alone, and, in tho long run, it is
ublic opini9n which will determine. policy.
.

:

The Federation's troubles are the old ones, two of them.
The commercial development of national parks forthemythical .
t
overseas tourist pays scant attention to the preservation
r the natuDal characteristlos, though it is these that givo the
pwk I t8 ultimate value , or to the requirement S of the unreginiented
ow Zealandor, who my prefer, or who more likely is compelled, to
rnke his visit the hard way. There Is a tendency to look on
pers in a state forest or national parka's, at best,, San.
uviodable nuisance.
.

The other is still the question of guides.
Not so many
ars ago there were about 20 experienced guides.
Now there are
ly perhaps half-a-dozen, casual employees of the Tourist Dept.
:th an official status little better than rouatabouts.
This
'A.rs to be a by-product of the development of - mountaineering
sorts in the Interest of the sedentary type of tourist and has a
onnection with the -_frequencyof mountaineering accidents
Aocident. Clubs are also asked to give publicity to reports
accidents, as the number of accidents due to neglect of normal
ocautlons is rising, and it Is the utmost importance, in our ownnterests, .that we should take every opportunity to educate public
'pinion on the need for sound training in bushcraft and
ounta Inc raft.
•

Finance. During the year expenses 'have been kept to a
rnum, but as considerable activity is,-likely-in the next year
• two, the delegates have decided to reintroduce the subbcpIon
2d per member, which Is the Federation's sole source of revemi
to charge a levy of id per member, for the travelling expenses
pre. v.ncial members of the executive.
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